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By now most students are pro-
bably wondering if they really did 
have a Christmas vacation. Hot» 
fully, February's events will dash 
the January exam blues. The 
Ontario Medical Students Week-
end starts things off on February 
7, 8 and 9. The roster of speakers 
and the variety of workshops are 
impressive. The conference is a 
good mixture of fun and a~ 
mics, and a nice way to meet 
medical students from across 
Ontario, so join in and give UWO 
a good reputation as host 
Once again, Tachycardia returns 
in February, running from the 
18th to the 22nd. Rehearsals are 
well underway, so be sure to 
obtain your tickets soon. Tickets 
are available from members of 
each year's class. 
This issue has captured on photo 
the" lively" talentthatwasevident 
at the November coffeehouse for 
those of you who missed it We 
also have a report on the PSR con-
ference in Montreal, a Meds '50 
reunion, the CFMS meeting, a 
third world project, and the phil<>-
sophical thoughts of some meds 
students. 
This issue marks the first con-
tribution ofMeds '89 to the Meds 
Journal. Nowthatacoupleoftheir 
classmates have taken the literary 
plunge, hopefully more of Meds 
'89 will follow suit in the remain-
ing two issues. And if anybody out 
there in Meds '87 is still alive, we'd 
IDPPOCRATIC COUNCIL 
-by Bob Butler, President 
The Hippocratic Council is busily preparing for two of its major events 
a this year, Tachycardia and the Ontario Medical Students Weekend 
Tachy plans are well under way for what should prove to be yet another 
fine example of what talent (or lack therof!) lies hidden in the medical 
classes (as well as rehab. and nursing). This year Tachy will run from 
Feb. 18-22, which is a Tuesday through Saturday for a change. The 
week of Tachy, of course, will be topped off with the annual 
Wonderland Pub. 
Before Tachy though, comes the Ontario Medical Students Weekend 
on Feb. 7-9. This is an event held every year by one of the five Ontario 
Medical schools and of course, this year is Western' s tum. Our theme for 
the I 986 weekend is " Prospect, Retrospect and Introspect" and features 
such well known speakers as Dr. Lawrence Weed and Dr. Alan Lans-
ing. As well, many other speakers including several hometown experts 
will be present Funding for this weekend has come from many sources, 
including the Dean's office, the OMA, Pairo, the Hanna Institute, 
several companies and many private contributors. A warm and hearty 
thanks to all those who have given so generously. 
Other forthcoming events of the Hippocratic Council include a curling 
night, the Meds Formal and graduation activities. Also, look for more 
improvements in the Meds' Common Room. 
If you have any other ideas or suggestions for the Council, please 
let us know. 
Compliments of 
BURROUGHS WELLCOME 
''Research is our only stockholder" 
::t.l BURROUGHS WELLCOME INC. 
:m KIRKLAND, OUt.. CANADA 
begladtohearfromyoutoo.lfyou 
would like to write for the Journal, 
but can' t think of a topic, contact 
either of the e<>-editors for sugges-
tions. 
Finally, we would like to thank 
those readers who have become a 
" donor" and have helped us on 
oor way to financial self:. sufficiency. 
To all our readers, we hope you 
enjoy this first issue of the new 
year. 
Lila Georgevich 
RobBallagh 
Co-editors 
Meds '88 
"Ob no, not another four months in U.H. "8"1" 
THE KEY TO SUCCESSFUL 
PERSONAL FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 
Ell Ernst & Whinney 560 Wellington Street, Suite 401 
London, Ontario N6A 3R4 
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MEDSTALENTNIGHT 
Hendrix lives! 
"Is this what it's like to die on stage?" 
"Look out Carnegie Hall, here we come!" 
The Return of the Whistling Acromegalic: DwarfL 
"Gee, I bate it when that bappeall" 
Photos by Joha Dawdy-------------------
- Pa2el-
I ONTARIO MEDICAL STUDENTS WEEKEND AT WESTERN I 
-by Grata- Nicholaad Ashley Yata, Meda '88 
Each year, students at one of Ontario's medical schools organize a 
weekend of educational, social, and athletic activities. On February 7, 8 
and9, Westem'smedicalstudentswillbebosting"OntarioMedicalStu-
dent Weekend 1986: Retrospect, Prospect, and Introspect'' . Medical 
students are expected from each school in Ontario, as well as some from 
other universities in Canada and New York. Twenty students from the 
University ofManitoba are planning to endure a 33 hour train journey to 
reach London. 
Events begin on Friday evening, with Michael Bliss, Ph.D., giving a 
lecture profusely illustrated with slides, entitled "Canada's Greatest 
Medical Breakthrough: The Discovery of Insulin". Dr. Bliss, a history 
professor at the University ofToronto, has written two books about this 
topic: The Dlac:overy of InauliD and Baatiq: A Biop'apby. After 
hearing about Banting, Best and Collip's work with insulin, conference 
participants will recess and get to know each other with a wine and 
cheese party. 
On Saturday morning, Lawrence Weed, MD, will discuss " New Pn> 
mises and New Tools in Medical Education." Dr. Weed, a retired Pro-
fessor ofMedicine at the College of Medicine, University ofVermont, is 
known as the originator of the problenroriented medical record. After 
taking a break for coffee and doughnuts the participants will listen to 
AUanM. Lansing, M.D., Ph.D., talkabout"TheArtificial Heart How, 
When and Why". Dr. Lansing, a graduate from Western' s medical 
school, is the director of Humana Heart Institute International After 
lunch, people can attend one off our workshops: " New Methods ofFer-
tility and Infertility", "NMR in Medicine", " Transplants",' Clinical 
Workshop in Neurosurgery" , or " a panel discussion on medical educa-
tion". For the remainder of the afternoon, students can take part in a cof-
feehouse at the University Club, with entertainment provided by those 
among us with musical talent In place of the coffeehouse, the adven-
turous can play a variety of sports: innertube waterpolo, broombaii. ba&-
ketbaii. voUeybaU or squash. Saturday's events conclude with a dinner 
and dance at Western Fair Ground's Paddock Lounge during the 
evening. 
--FROM THE PRESIDENT--
-by Theresa Koppert 
President Mecls '86 
The editors of the Meds Journal 
have asked me to put a few words 
in print for the journal on behalf of 
Meds '86. Itriedtoputmymindto 
providing an interesting article 
without getting into aU the great 
gossip unfit for print So I ask 
myself-" What can I say?" For 
the fourth year students of the 
future, I'll tell you what our year is 
made upo( 
-Great travels, great tans. 
-The largest student debts ever 
seen at UWO. 
-Picking classes. 
-Skipping classes. 
-Signing attendance sheets in 
classes!!! 
-Finding out that the people who 
used to sleep in class still sleep in 
class. 
-Finding out that the people who 
used to talk in class still talk in 
class. 
-Finding out that the people who 
used to skip class still skip class. 
-Finding out that nobody's really 
changed after a year and a half of 
clinical medicine-scary! 
-Spending endless hours on 
applying for internships. 
-Sweating it out on the day of the 
CIMS match. 
-Spending endless hours on 
Tachy-The Greatest Show on 
Earth. 
-Finding out that half the class 
is married. 
-Anyone pregnant yet? 
-Realizing after four years of 
intense education that we still 
don't know it aU and never will 
-Realizing that we ve been key 
influences in each other's lives. 
- Realizing that we' ll soon split 
up and that we' IJ aU be better peo-
ple for the time we've spent 
together. 
On Sunday, the Western medical hockey league will host an informal 
tournament Activities conclude at 10:30 a.m. with Dr. Peter Fowler's 
talk on " A Personal View of Sport Medicine" . 
Medical students and professionals are invited to take part in what we 
hope is an interesting and exciting weekend We, and the rest of the 
organizing committee, look forward to seeing you there. 
WESTERN MEDICAL STUDENTS 
HOST: 
Retrospect 
Prospect And 
Introspect 
February 7, 8, 9, 1986 
u 
ONTARIO 
MEDICAL STUDENT 
WEEKEND 
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"HOPE IN THE NUCLEAR AGE-PSR MONTREAL CONFERENCE" 
-by PaUi Louttit, Meds '89 
On the weekend of November 
9th and I Oth, four first year medi-
cal students, including myself, 
travelled to Montreal for a Physi-
cians for Social Responsibility 
conference entitled " Hope in the 
Nuclear Age". Several seminars 
were presented by experts from 
various disciplines and countries. 
The following is a short report on 
an aspect of the nuclear issue 
which was discussed and which I 
feel is of particular concern 
One of the primary problems fac-
ing the peace movement today is 
one of awareness and apathy; that 
is of educating the general public 
to believe they are capable of 
influencing the course of the nu-
clear arms buildup. One of the lec-
turers, of the Physicians for Social 
Responsibility conference in 
Montreal, entitled " Educating for 
Peace" dealt with this topic. 
Several points put forward then, 
and through the conference. are 
as follows. 
Why does apathy exist? People 
have many methods of rationaliz-
ing their non-involvement such as 
··it's too big for me. the govern-
ment won' t listen anyway" or ' · ru 
look like a crazy radical" These 
are the people who need to be 
motivated to become involved. 
There are also those who just don' t 
want to know, whowanttoremain 
ignorant of the situation and hope 
for the best 
Children, according to Dr. Jo-
anne Santa-Barbara, a child psy-
chiatrist, are the most affected by 
the threat of nuclear war. ln a sur-
vey of American, Canadian and 
Russian children, the Canadian 
children proved to be the most 
pessimistic, with 67% expecting a 
nuclear war in their lifetimes and 
not expecting Canada or them-
selves to survive it This anxiety is 
increased with a greater aware-
ness of the nuclear issue and this 
tends to promote overprotective-
ness in parents. However, Dr. 
Santa-Barbara pointed out, that 
these children were anxious but on 
the other hand felt more in control 
of their future. 
Also, in order to promote more 
peaceful characteristics in child-
ren, parents should avoid pre-
valent world values such as, the 
world is made up of ' goodies' and 
' baddies', nuclear victory is poss-
ible, and aggression and threats 
are acceptable means of dealing 
with conflict 
Teenagers are also very much 
affected. We heard from Maxime 
Faille, a 16-year-old, active in the 
peace movement, who also stres-
sed how important involvement 
was in making one feel more in 
control In fact he and a group of 
students travel around to various 
high schools presenting films and 
promoting discussion of young 
people' s worries and how to deal 
with them. Unfortunately, most 
youths tend to opt for the ' live for 
today' strategy and blame authori-
tarians for their dilemna Maxime 
and his group try to emphasize 
what can be done about the 
problem 
Another group trying to promote 
awareness on both sides is MSIE 
or medical students international 
exchange. Some Canadian medi-
cal students went over to Russia 
and talked to Soviet medical stu-
dents formally and informally to 
try and dispel the ' good guy-bad 
guy' or ' enemy' image. 
Some suggestions that were 
made over the course of the con-
ference to increase public aware-
ness were quite unique. One 
doctor sets aside the sixth of every 
month for peace activities and 
patients wishing appointments for 
that day are told she is a sixth-day 
peacemaker and no appointments 
are available. Apparently it really 
catches people's interest and 
sparlcs questions. Hand-written 
letters were suggested as a ~ 
ferred form of written protest as 
they are more likely to be read 
More questions, discussion and 
letters to our local M.P.s and 
government, especially during 
election time, are needed as well 
Most of the above suggestions 
came out of small group dis-
cussions, where not a lot of in-
dividual agreement was seen but 
at least there was dialogue on how 
to further the cause of peace and 
how to deal with the issue of 
nuclear war personally. 
The main message people were 
trying to get across, though, was 
that any involvement, however 
small or infrequent, helps. Writing 
a letter, initiating a round-the-
tablediscussion, or reading a book 
on the issue, will aU further the 
cause of peace. 
35TH REUNION - MEDS '50 
-by Dr. H. Cameron, Meds •so 
The class executive usually has a post-mortem meeting after a reunion 
and two or three organizational sessions prior to the upcoming reunion, 
where possible changes in the reunion format are discussed, but some-
how the schedule of events remain unchanged so, as usual the 35th star-
ted with the golftoumarnent at Sunningdale on Friday afternoon. 
There were 18 enthusiastic golfers and the weather was kind in the early 
afternoon but deteriorated into a rainstorm later. Although this would 
not have been a deterrent a few years back. everyone but EUiott ' Benny'' 
Goodman, eminent Philadelphia cardiologist, adjourned to the warmth 
and dryness of the clubhouse. Benny said he finished with a creditable 76 
and although the committee thought he had turned in his pulse rate and 
not his score he was declared the winner. The award is the Ruby Raikov 
Memorial Trophy-Ruby was the only distaff member of the class and 
never played golf so for these two sensible reasons the trophy was named 
in her honour-along with the trophy goes the privilege of returning in it 
five years in better condition than it was received and with the engraving 
up to date. 
Friday evening is the reunion stag dinner preceded of course, with the 
traditional pre-prandial C zHsOH in medicinal dosages only. Our pro-
fessors were invited and this year Brandon Conron, Eddie Bartram, Bob 
Murray, Charlie Gowdy, Angus McLachlan, John Fisher, George 
Stavraky. Dervin Wilcox, George Manning, Tom Hoskim and Frank 
Brien answered the bugle call. Dr. Brien, our honourary class president, 
traditionally wears his white lab coat( vintage 1950) but he had to regret-
fully announce that the original had been unsentimentally relegated to 
the rag-bag by his house cleaner. Each of our ' profs' told us what a great 
class we were and, of course, this was not news to us but we felt better to 
hear it again and we made a mental note to make certain that these dis-
cerning gentlemen were invited back in I 990. Respects were properly 
paid to our I I deceased members. 
This year we looked after our ladies in much better style and arranged 
dinner for them as a group and they must have had a good time because 
some of them were later getting home than their husbands. 
The men reminisced after dinner but the evening was much more 
orderly than some of the past reunions--MacKichan was unavoidably 
absent so he and Austin couldn't stage theirusualleg-wrestlingcootest-
a unique event that has to be witnessed to be appreciated. 
Saturday morning Dave Meltzer chaired the Medical Homecoming 
Lectureship and Bill Downe and Howie Cameron participated inthe 
program. The football game attracted the athletic types and there was the 
usual " snafu" regarding tickets-the proper number to reserve is an 
elusive one; but Thompson and Meehan solved the problem by hopping 
the fence using past experience to advantage. 
The reunion ball was Saturday evening and it was a gala affair. The 
ladies were as beautiful as ever and once again a genuine feeling of 
camaraderie prevailed. Frank Smeenk, president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation accompanied by his charming wife Jan honoured us with their 
presence. The disc jockey stuck to the " golden oldies" and the requests 
flew thick and fast Hall and Cameron gave their usual display of 
terpsichorean gyrations with this year being Hall's tum to lead Red 
Elder sang the " Little Red Hen" and didn't miss a word or a beat Good 
food, good classmates and good memories-what more coukl be 
asked for. 
Sunday brunch was the fmal event and of course Austin turned up late 
but Austin is usually late and after 35 years he is unlikely to change. The 
good-byes were cheerful and the common last words were--" see you 
in 1990." 
. The exec~tive as usual plans to meet soon and discuss possible changes 
m the reuruon format but if past experience is any criterion the meeting 
w~'t take place and no changes will be made--why change a good 
thing. 
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I 
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS 
nJE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO 
FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
SCHOlARSHIPS AND PRIZES- 1984/85 
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS 
The London Academy of Medicine Memorial Scholarship 
- Alan Chi-Luen Tang 
The Helen Atfield White Scholarship- John David Kay 
OlHER SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Facuhy Associalioo Scholarship- Corrine Ann Mary Brooyrnans 
- Walter Matthew Romano 
The PJ. Leahy Award - Nima Patel 
FIRST YEAR 
Verda Taylor Vincent Scholarships 
First- David Richard McMillan 
Second - Frederick Edward Arthur 
Third - Gregory John Garvin 
J.B. Campbell Memorial Scholarship in Physiology 
-Robert Hamilton BaUagh 
Alan C. Burton Memorial Prize in Biophysics 
-Frederick Edward Arthur 
Hippocratic Society A ward in Anatomy - Donna Anne Cooper 
C. V. Mosby Company Scholarship A wards 
Biochemistry- Wayne Tadashi Tongai 
Histology - Gregory John Garvin 
Lange A wards - Mark David MacLeod 
-Charles Lester Burkholder 
Dr. Marvin L. K witko Scholarship in Anatomy 
- David Richard McMillan 
SECOND YEAR 
RS. Kaplan Scholarship - Gary John Redekop 
Alexander Hotson Memorial Scholarship 
-Clare Colleen Romano 
Martin and Mary LeBoldus A ward - Robert Alan Beldavs 
- William Alan McCauley 
The Upjohn Achievement A ward in Pharmacology 
- Marek Jozef Smieja 
The Merck, Sharp and Dohme A wards in Therapeutics 
First- Karen Evelyne Valliant 
Second-John Hayden Morris 
Third-Stephen George Power 
The CIBA Prize - Gary John Redekop 
The M.D.S. Health Group Ltd Pathology Prize 
- Clare Colleen Romano 
The Dean Russell Prizes in Neuroscience 
First - Gary John Redekop 
Second - Jocelyn Elizabeth Charles 
The Lange Awards - Jocelyn Elizabeth Charles 
-Janet Alison Lawrence 
C.V. Mosby Company Scholarship Award - Microbiology 
- Janet Alison Lawrence 
The Class of '43 Award - Frances Maria VanderVoort 
THIRD YEAR 
The Benjamin Weidenbaum and Cecelia Rotstein Scholarship 
First (tied) - Thomas Ross Faulds 
- David Mark Whiteman 
The Martin and Mary LeBoldus A ward - Walter Matthew Romano 
The Charles E. Frosst Medical Scholarship - Catherine Joan Faulds 
The Robert K. Annett Memorial Award - Upender Kumar Mehan 
The Class of 1951 - Frank R Clegg A ward 
- Jane Elizabeth Gloor 
The Carleton C. Whittaker Memorial Scholarship in Psychiatry 
-Douglas William Carrie 
The Leonard Sutclilfe Memorial Scholarship - David Mark Whiteman 
The Dr. I.W. Mann Award - Paul Edward Fox 
- John Patrick Brennan 
Wishing you every success 
AT THE SERVICE OF CANADIAN MEDICINE 
AND PHARMACY FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
SCHERING CANADA INC. 
3535 Trans· Canada.~ CJaore !Quebec 1 H91=11Ba 
The John C. Rathbun Memorial Prize in Paediatrics- Thomas Ross 
Faulds 
The C.C. Ross Memorial Prize in Surgery - Paul Edmund Hardy 
The Bristol Prize in Medicine - Corinne Ann Mary Brooymans 
The Lange A wards - Lori Lynette Kilano 
- Julie Anne Duncan 
FOURTH YEAR 
The Medical Alumni Gold Medal - Franco De Monte 
The Alpha Kappa Kappa Gold Medal - Ursula Beckman 
The Dr. F . R Eccles Scholarship - Ursula Beckman 
The Class of '55 Prize - Franco De Monte 
The Kingswood Acholarship - Paul Alan Woods 
The Class of 1917 Prize - Christopher Paul Cole 
- Doris Marie Hessenthaler 
The Rowntree Prizes in Medical History 
- Victoria Jane Davis 
- Sergio Lappano 
- Susan Denise O verholt Keene 
- Arthur Patrick MacLeod 
The Dr. Archibald McCausland Memorial Prize in Psychiatry 
- Robbie Jane Eby 
The RA.H. Kinch Prize in Community Medicine 
- Michele Truce Annette Fretz 
The J.B. Campbell Memorial Scholarship in Medicine 
- Paul Albert Marek 
The Dr. Fred N. Hagerman Memorial Prize in Surgery 
- Donald David Lamont 
The University of Western Ontario Scholarships in Obstetric and 
Gynecology- Lois Myers Townshend 
The Ivan H. Smith Memorial Prize- John William Assuras 
The Dr. Henri Breault Award - Janet Elizabeth Pope 
The Radiologists of Western Ontario A ward in D iagnostic Radiology 
- Stuart Faulkner Silver 
The Abbott Prize in Anesthesia - James Geolfry Alun Lane 
The National Council of Jewish Women Award in Obstetrics & 
G ynaecology - Victoria Jane Davis 
The Homer Medal in Otolaryngology - Elizabeth Babette Saettler 
The Andrew Mason Memorial Award - Vikki Michelle King 
The Lange A wards - Robert Dana Tomalty 
- Michael Wade Nicolle 
The Ontario Medical Association in Preventive Medicine 
- Richard John Schwarz 
The Bill Mood Memorial Award - Kelly Ann Regan 
The John William Rohrer Memorial Award - Joseph Frank Megyesi 
The Robin Middleton Memorial Award - Robbie Jane Eby 
The Dr. GlenS. Wither Memorial Award - Sergio Lappano 
The Roche Scholarship - Douglas Alan McKim 
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OUTREACH TO THE THIRD WORLD 
MedOutreach: Students in Third World Development 
-by Don Melady, Meds '88 
A new programme, beginning 
this summer will enable Western's 
medical students to participate in 
the development of one Third 
World community. The MedOut-
reach programme, begun by a 
group of first and second year 
students, wiU link this medical 
school with the town of St Marc, 
Haiti. In cooperation with the 
Canadian Foundation for World 
Development, plans are being 
made to provide an immunization 
programme for 25,000 children. 
This will be the first stage in an on-
going plan for participating in 
medically related services in this 
community in the years to come. 
This programme is modeUed on 
a successful project run by a group 
of students at McMaster two 
years ago that vaccinated I 0,000 
children in the Dominican Repulr 
lie. Western's group saw that there 
was no similar programme to 
allow pre-clinical students to work 
in a Third World country and 
began looking for a mechanism to 
institute one. Among the many 
development groups they contac-
ted was the Canadian Foundation 
for World Development 
CFWD is a non-governmental 
organization based in Toronto 
under its founder, Mr. Ken Davies, 
a retired businessman. This 
organization has been active since 
the late '60s when it started airlifts 
of Canadian supplies into the Biaf-
ran famine zone. It is probably 
best known for its work in gather-
ing Canadian eye glasses for re-
use in Caribbean and Central 
American countries. 
CFWD has a commitment to 
" peopl~>to-people self-help pro-
jects," adn their philosophy has 
been to establish small-scale, 
long-term projects that promote 
community development 
It has been involved in an inti> 
Ptc..K Uf' youR /..-1 PS ~FTC R.. 
13A-JV ~Tt C-E 0 
grated community development 
project in the town ofSt Marc for 
the past five years working in the 
areas of reforestration, agricul-
ture, education and health. When 
Western's students approached 
them, the foundation was looking 
at the possibility of beginning a 
vaccination campaign in this 
otherwise completely unvac-
cinated population. Although it is 
hard for Canadians to imagine 
children dying of diptheria or 
being cripplied by polio for want of 
a simple injection, such is now the 
case in St Marc. 
It is the goal of the MedOutreach 
programme to raise enough funds 
from the London community to 
send a team to Haiti from July I to 
July 18. It will consist of seven 
medical students and one public 
health nurse. Two Ontario physi-
cians will also be participating. At 
the suggestion of the St Marc 
town council, their objectives are 
to vaccinate 25,000 children and 
young adults against diptheria, 
pertussis, tetanus, polio, measles, 
mumps and rubeUa 
The budget for this initial year of 
the programme is $25,000. The 
group sees this as one dollar for 
each child vaccinated-a very low 
price for a lifetime of improved 
health. 
In developing this project with 
Dr. John McKim of the Depart-
ment of Paediatrics and Dr. J . 
Whitby of the Department ofMic-
robiology, the students have at-
tempted to institute MedOutreach 
as a permanent programme which 
future medical students can con-
tinue-not just a one summer 
event As such the programme 
will provide an essential element 
of preventive medicine to the com-
munity of St Marc-inoculation 
against common infectious dis-
eases. It will also allow Western' s 
students to see health conditions 
in a very different part of the world 
and to participate in a public 
health project FinaUy it will pro-
mote an awareness of Third 
World development among the 
London medical community on 
an on-going basis. 
If you are interested in making a 
tax-deductible contribution to the 
MedOutreach programme, you 
can do so with a cheque payable to 
CFWD-MedOutreach, c/o Meds 
'88, Faculty ofMedicine, UWO. 
A receipt will be mailed promptly 
by CFWD, a registered charitable 
organizati011. 
DIAMONDS Al"l"RAISALS lEST A TIES 
NASH JEWELLERS 
JOHN C . NASH 
182 DUNDAS ST. 
LONDON. CANADA 
N&AIG7 
1519) 67Z · 7710 
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COAST TO COAST 
-Mike Kovacs, Meets '86 
An executive meeting of the 
Canadian Federation of Medical 
Students was held November 17 
and 18 in Toronto. The foUowing 
is a brief summary of major issues 
of interest to students. 
CFMS/FEMC REPORT 
The CFMS/FEMC is in the 
process of putting together a na-
tional Medical Student 'Blood 
Drive' competition. At the next 
AMual General Meeting (Octo-
ber 1986) a trophy will be presen-
ted to the Medical School coUec-
ting the most blood donations in a 
AND 
thrt»day campaign. This is to be 
an annual competition. 
The groundwork is being laid for 
a national Summer Job Exchange 
Program. Under this program 
students could travel to other 
Medical Schools for summer 
MEDICINE 
Improving patient care 
-PageS-
employment The target date of 
operation is Summer 1987. 
The next meeting of CAIR 
(Canadian Association of Interns 
and Residents) is in February at 
Whistler B.C. The CFMS/FEMC 
will be represented by Mike 
Kovacs. The (still) big issue is the 
·' BiDing-Number" debate. CAIR 
is now bringing a new case to court 
to challenge the new bill with the 
hearing date being in February. 
CIMS (Canadian Intern Match-
ing Services) rejected the proposal 
to be taken over by a private com-
pany. CFMS/FDMC was instru-
mental in getting a proposal pas-
sed that ClMS must begin evalua-
ting a universal application form 
for internships by the end of 1986 
to anyone who has applied for 
internships. they will realize the 
necessity of this. Also. should this 
the first year of full computeriza-
tion of the match go well, we could ' 
see the final date for submission of 
student's rank order lists being 
pushed back one month to January 
15. The results would still come 
out on February 15. 
The next issue of Mediscan 
should be out in February. Any-
one wishing to have an article/ 
picture published in a future issue 
please submit them to your class 
SSOMA representative. 
The debate on medical man-
power continues. In Ontario two 
things come into effect in I 986. 
First, in order to get a license to 
practice in Ontario. one must have 
completed at least 2 post-graduate 
years in a Canadian or equivalent 
(i.e. American) program one of 
which must be an internship. This 
shuts one large door for foreign 
graduates (GOFMS). Another 
door is closed by PAIRO ' enforc-
ing' an old part of its contract with 
OCAZH forbidding ' super-
numerary residents'. These are 
persons who do a residence pro-
gram but do not get paid for it No 
new supernumerary residents will 
be permitted as of 1986. 
For SSOMA news- we fmaUy 
received a retroactive increase in 
the clerkship stipend currently 
being paid to fourth year students 
of 3% raising it to about $3 ,488 
for 12 months. 
The next CFMS/ FEMC execu-
tive meeting will be March 1 and 2 
in Montreal Ontario will be rep- ' 
resented by Mike Kovacs. 
Where quality is just as 
important as the price! 
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THE HUMANITY OF 
THE HUMANITIES 
An Open Letter to My Fint Year Colleagues 
A few weeks ago, I was sitting 
alone in the Medical Sciences 
cafeteria, merrily munching a 
bagel and diligently plowing 
through my well-worn paperback 
copy of War and Peace. The 
massive Tolstoy tome has been a 
pet project of mine for about a year 
now, and fve devoted many quiet 
moments to loosing myself in the 
novel' s grandeur and romance. I 
had immersed myself in yet an-
other exciting twist of plot when a 
classmate disturbed my reverie to 
ask if he could join me. I obliged 
him, and on sitting he asked what I 
was reading. When I showed him, 
he seemed genuinely shocked that 
I could find time in my crammed 
schedule to spend reading someth-
ing that had absolutely nothing to 
do with medicine. Nonplussed, I 
told him flatly: " I always make 
time for the things that keep me 
human." He muttered something 
about me " wasting my study 
time," and began to eagerly scan 
his notes preparing for the Physi-
ology exam we had that afternoon 
I learned later that my friend had 
not studied English (or any other 
non-sciences, at that time) since 
Grade 13, nor since then had he 
read a nove~ short story, or poem 
for pleasure. Using the mysterious 
calculus at which pre-medical 
students can become so adept, he 
had constructed an academic pro-
gram that would both satisfy 
medical school requirements, and 
earn him the highest possible 
grade point average for his efforts. 
He dismissed Arts courses as 
being " to hard'', " too time-
consuming'', '' too subjective", 
" irrelevant to science and medi-
cine"-evendownright" useless". 
Indeed, the study of humanities 
can be difficult and time-consum-
ing, and the grading of papers and 
tests tends to be a bit subjective; 
but, my friend really missed the 
boat when he called the arts use-
less and irrelevant 
He forgot, for example, that a 
physician' s most vital attribute is 
his ability to communicate. Any 
bright student with a photographic 
memory and limitless study time 
can score I 00% on a multiple-
JUST A REFLEC110N 
-by Binh Vu, Meds '88 
Most of us from to time have reviewed our motivations for choosing 
Medicine as a career. Some of us even had to put them down on paper or 
tell the interviewers what they are when we applied to Medical School. 
The non-specific reason: " I want to help people" is generally 
unacceptable. 
" Medicine is the most interesting way to spend the rest of my life," 
somebody may say. " What about your patient's life? How shallow!" 
" It's a good way to make a living, it brings prestige." Lack of idealism! 
" Medicine is the cross-roads of the mind and the spirit It's the fusing of 
the inteUect and its immediate physical application to the benefit of the 
patient It enables one to expand one' s cultural horizons, it embraces the 
fine qualities of art and bl.ends them with the precision of science. A doc-
tor can be a scientist, healer, guide, counsellor and leader. What more 
fulfilling way to spend one' s life? How better to serve the society? (One 
Man's Medicine by Dr. Harris.) How noble! 
Is Medicine rewarding? We~ we all know the answer, otherwise we 
should not be in Medicine at all " Saving life, conquering death" is my 
favorite answer. But is Medicine also · hazardous? And to whom? 
Hopefully not to the patient! We are aware that the medical profession in 
general suffers from high rates of marital problems, alcoholism, drug 
addiction and suicide. Medicine is more open how than it used to be, the 
public is beginning to find out what it is really like to practice medicine. 
But they still know very little about it 
Students come in first year with high expectations, tremendous ambi-
tion, great energy and a lot of idealism The fate of idealism keeps chang.. 
ing from 1st year to 4th year. The realization of our limited ability to meet 
the idealistic goals gradually takes shape. Some react to it with fear and 
anxiety, others take it for granted However, it's possible to retain an 
ideal and at the same time become more realistic about one' s limits (for 
one defence mechanism, Jo fear is to become desensitized to it). The 
incredible amount d work, the excessive demand for memorization, the 
tendency to pass exams, the number of calls per week. .. may all darken 
choice Biochemistry examina-
tion; that same student, however, 
is utterly useless as a doctor if he is 
unable to elicit a history from his 
patient, compose a cogent written 
medical record, or communicate 
his findings and opinions to his 
colleagues in a concise, clear 
fashion. 
My colleague also neglected to 
recall that despite the breadth and 
scope of medical knowledge, there 
are many other things in life 
worthy of our attention and ap-
preciation. Often, a line of poetry, 
strain of music, or delicate curve 
of sculpture can bring joyous 
colours and textures into our 
otherwise harried lives. Indeed, 
there are a few courageous souls 
around who devote their lives to 
the study of the beautiful things in 
our world- for the simple reason 
that they are beautiful. 
Most importantly, my friend for-
got the most crucial lesson of the 
humanities-that is, Humanity 
itself Ln loosing ourselves in the 
minutiae of medical trivia, we 
truly become, to paraphrase T. S. 
Eliot, both " hollow" and " stuffed'': 
in " stuffing" ourselves with medi-
cal and scientific data (much of it 
useless) we become " hollow", 
that is, we lose our ability to feel. 
We come to speak of cases, syn-
the original ideal. 
dromes, and diseases, but so often 
completely forget about the pe<>-
ple to which they are intimately 
attached In Gross Anatomy, we 
dissect, and laugh at the indignities 
we are wont to commit; we pride 
ourselves on not being disgusted, 
attributing this to our growing 
sense of " professionalism". We 
obviously need something to keep 
up from being gobbled up by the 
vast imposing spectre that is 
Medical Education. 
In the Arts, we can find some 
solace; for we know we can still 
feel when we are moved by the 
passionate expressions of others' 
emotions. 
So, in closing, it is appropriate 
that I mention the philosophy that 
has carried me through these first 
weeks of my career in medicine: 
Medicine is an art, and to this art I 
willingly commit the next five 
years, and the rest of my life 
thereafter, to the study and prac-
tice of the healing and prevention 
of disease, and the alleviation of 
suffering; this, I know, will require 
much time, hard work, and self-
sacrifice. Of me, the medical pro-
fession may freely have all it 
requires- but it will never have 
my soul. 
-by Les Wright, Meds '89 
It seems that a physician has a lot of contact with people, patients come 
in all day long. Patient after patient But this contact seems to be oriented 
towards satisfying the needs of his/her patients and offer very little 
opportunity for the gratification of his own psychological needs. His 
work demands continuous involvement with others while not giving him 
reciprocal opportunity. His life is very much taken up by his work and 
there seems to be very little time for non-professional conversation. At 
the same time, he/she tends to deny his/her own problems, too. He is 
reluctant to admit a need for personal help. Sleep deprivation, overwork, 
isolation from human interaction may all lead to fee~ of hopelessness and 
helplessness on his/her part. 
After a long day, he comes home, has supper, takes care of a few things 
in the house and then reads up to keep himself informed There is little 
time for his wife and his kids. He may be preoccupied by work so much 
so that " it won' t go up" that night and intimacy may be severely shat-
tered Doctors' marriages are less durable than those of other pro-
fessional groups (except actors and actresses, of course). The frequent 
absence from home may have a tremendous impact on his children as 
well Is it fair or just that his patients have access to him anytime of the 
day and his family does not? 
However it doesn' t automatically mean that this applies to all of us. It is 
possible to pace ourselves. AU the risk factors that he is prone to pr~ 
bably existed before he became a doctor, his career may just to the last 
part: ignite them Therefore, it is possible to prevent this by knowing his 
priorities and by admitting that he has his own needs, anxiety and 
vulnerability from time to time because he is merely a human being. If all 
patients were like him, we would be out of practice soon! 
lf more physicians knew poetry, Medicine would be in really good 
shape.lfyou mix Medicine with poetry, it will not lose its power of heal-
ing. To love one' s work and to work for what one loves is to love and to be 
loved, to serve and to be served. 
Reference: Understanding Human Behavior in Health and Illness. 
Simons and Pardes 
One Man's Medicine. Dr. Harris 
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-by Bob Kudlak, Meds '87 
For most of us, an argument con-
notes a fight, or at least a heated 
debate. In truth, however, the frrst 
meaning of an argument accord-
ing to the Concise Oxford Dic-
tionary is a reason advanced or a 
proposition for a course of action. 
Simply put, an argument is one or 
more reasons for doing or believ-
ing something. Perhaps the com-
mon belief that an argument is no 
more than a battle developed from 
the stubbornness that we display 
when faced with opinions contrary 
to our own. 
We need to argue (or exchange 
views) more and battle less. With 
abortion, euthanasia, capital 
punishment and other important 
issues requiring decisions, it seems it 
would be profitable to get our 
heads together and present our 
cases for mutual edification rather 
than beat our chests in outrage as 
people disagree with our opinions. 
Many situations do not have one 
right answer. It is not necessarily 
wrong that two people hold dif-
ferent views on some of the major 
issues. What is wrong, however, is 
to say that there is nothing to talk 
about We must talk and reason 
together. This is important: for 
example, if abortion is acceptable 
then access must be given to those 
who do not yet have it. but if it is 
not acceptable then the unborn 
must not continue to be aborted 
before they mature. The issue of 
abortion used as an example is an 
emotional one, but emotion must 
not decide: careful reasoning must 
prevail A rational decision is 
necessary on these issues. 
There are those who maintain 
that .. life is not logical" when con-
fronted with sound arguments that 
refute their opinions. But logic 
must be applied, or we will end up 
believing what comforts us and 
what we choose to believe. I con-
tend that to be an intelligent and 
responsible person, we must di:-
fend ourselves logically and have 
the courage to question our beliefs, 
no matter how cherished. In addi-
tion, we must listen to each other. 
and acknowledge each individual's 
right to believe and do what he or 
she chooses insofar as these be-
liefs and actions do not impinge on 
the rights of others. We all have 
much to teach each other, but we 
can' t learn if we don' t listen. Ber-
trand Russell said the world needs 
open hearts and open minds. It 
would seem that open ears could 
be added to the list 
Kim demonstrates her Incredible talent, play-
Ina Beethoven backwards, with her elbows, 
whDealeep. 
"Anatomy demonstrates anyone?" " How many ounces in a ladle?" 
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